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Sidewalk Café
94 Ave. A 
NYC

Boog City’s 
Classic Albums Live

Lou Reed, New York

Intro by Boog City editor/publisher David A. Kirschenbaum
http://www.boogcity.com/audio/wbc2/friday/01Intro01.mp3

performed live by

Babs of Queens
http://www.myspace.com/babssoft

—“Romeo Had Juliette”
http://www.boogcity.com/audio/wbc2/friday/02Romeo.mp3
—“Halloween Parade”
http://www.boogcity.com/audio/wbc2/friday/03Halloween.mp3
Babs Todras is a songwriter from Queens. A child of two classical musicians, she has been 
in training since before she could form sentences. After a long mid-youth rebellion against 
her folks, she returned to music in high school and college where she teamed up with Seth 
of Dufus and Jeffrey Lewis on various musical projects, and she can be found on several of 

their albums. She plays mostly short songs about love and science, and also likes to crash Huggabroomstik tours.
 

The Rabbits
http://www.myspace.com/deadrabbitmusic
—“Dirty Blvd.”
http://www.boogcity.com/audio/wbc2/friday/04Dirty.mp3
—“Endless Cycle”
http://www.boogcity.com/audio/wbc2/friday/05Endless.mp3
The Rabbits are an indie rock band from Staten Island. They sound like David Bowie, 
Jefferson Airplane, and ABBA having a crazy orgy weekend.

Dibson T. Hoffweiler (l.) and Preston Spurlock
http://www.myspace.com/prestonspurlock

—“There Is No Time”
http://www.boogcity.com/audio/wbc2/friday/06Time.mp3
—“Last Great American Whale”
http://www.boogcity.com/audio/wbc2/friday/07Whale.mp3
Dibs and Preston have been friends and artistic collaborators 
since meeting at Sidewalk in 2005. They forged a tight 
bond over their love of oddball lo-fi music. For a while they 
performed together as Dibs With Machines, and were members 
of one-off anti-folk supergroup Old Hat. They now share a 
stage as the guitarist and keyboardist of Huggabroomstik.

Liv Carrow
http://www.myspace.com/livcarrow
—“Beginning of a Great Adventure”
http://www.boogcity.com/audio/wbc2/friday/09Adventure.mp3
—“Busload of Faith”
http://www.boogcity.com/audio/wbc2/friday/08Busload.mp3
Liv Carrow’s songs are like the little animals that your 4-year-old nieces and 

nephews make out of Play-Doh—lumpy yet distinguishable in form, rudimentary to the point of psychedelic 
complexity, dry and crumbly on the outside but “all kinds of squishy” on the inside. The mysterious and oddly 
lovable bassist from ecstatically weird Huggabroomstik and Griffin and the True Believers takes the scenic 
back road to your heart with her clever-ish observations on life, death, love, health food, human reproduction, 
geography, the unseen world of the earth spirits and cosmic currents, awkward crushes, metaphysics, and 
everyone’s favorite—despair. Liv plays frequently in NYC and the surrounding area as a solo acoustic act 
and accompanying Huggabroomstik and the burgeoning alternapop collaboration Feel The Feelings. She is also 
available for Tarot readings which can be obtained for a song.

 

Prewar Yardsale
http://www.myspace.com/prewaryardsale
http://www.olivejuicemusic.com/prewaryardsale.html
—“Sick of You”
http://www.boogcity.com/audio/wbc2/friday/10Sick.mp3
—“Hold On”
http://www.boogcity.com/audio/wbc2/friday/11Hold.mp3
Prewar Yardsale started in the year 2000 under the influence of the Moldy Peaches 
and Schwervon!. Prewar Yardsale are husband and wife duo Mike Rechner (guitar, vocals) 
and Dina Levy (bucket, tin can, vocals). Prewar Yardsale, called post-techno, post-punk, 
post-machine, post-soul, post-anything by the zine Antimatters, recently performed at 

Huggabroomstock, and their latest release is Prewar Yardsale Peel Sessions (Olive Juice Music).

Wakey!Wakey!
http://www.wakeywakeymusic.com
http://www.myspace.com/wakeywakeymusic
—“Good Evening Mr. Waldheim”
http://www.boogcity.com/audio/wbc2/friday/12Waldheim.mp3
—“Xmas in February”
http://www.boogcity.com/audio/wbc2/friday/13February.mp3
Wakey!Wakey! is Michael Grubbs (songwriting/vocals/keys), an NYC native who blends gorgeous 
songcraft to his inexplicable love songs about politics, or political love songs, or something. 
In 2007 Wakey!Wakey! released the live album Silent As a Movie (Family Records). Another 
live show from Bowery Ballroom and a solo covers album followed, both of which can be 

downloaded from their site.  
I have known Wakey!Wakey!’s leader, Michael Grubbs, for years, and found him to be a liar and a scoundrel. Before 

W!W! began, he explained his vision for the band: “There are gonna be dancers, and a string section, and horns, and 
all the songs are gonna be written at once with a variety of collaborators. It’s gonna be great, trust me.” He denies it 
now, but I could swear that Mike promised a spaceship would come down in the middle of his set—well, of course he 
denies it; he is, after all, a scoundrel. 

The first Wakey!Wakey! show, despite the build-up, was just Mike alone at the piano, singing songs he’d written over 
the previous couple of days. It wasn’t the big vision he promised me, but the audience didn’t seem to mind. They clearly, 
felt not half as betrayed as I did, and have been coming to his shows ever since. 

Mike’s repertoire has grown and his vision has been revealed, and the version of W!W! that he originally promised has 
come closer to realization, now featuring Gene Back (violin/guitar), and an all-chick rhythm section: Anne Lieberwirth (bass) 
and Kristin Mueller (drums). The shows are good, sometimes fantastic. Still, I have seen no spaceship. No dancers. No horns. In 
fact, all I can see is a substantial band that brings to light some excellent songs with kick-ass arrangements. 

So Michael Grubbs is a liar and a scoundrel, and I love his music. 
I’m Jonathan Berger and I endorse this message. —JB 

Todd Carlstrom and The Clamour
http://www.myspace.com/toddcarlstrom
—“Strawman”
http://www.boogcity.com/audio/wbc2/friday/14Strawman.mp3
—“Dime Store Mystery”
http://www.boogcity.com/audio/wbc2/friday/15Mystery.mp3
After Todd Carlstrom recorded his solo album, Gold on the Map, it was clear to him that 

the songs deserved more than to simply remain a studio project. He set about recruiting members of the band that would 
become Todd Carlstrom and The Clamour. He managed to entice drummer Eric Shaw of The Domestics into moonlighting. 
Guitarist Brian Elmquist, a singer/songwriter from Georgia by way of Nashville, came on in early ’08. Their show expertly 
intertwines the poppy wrath of The Pixies, the classic rock nods of Built to Spill, the rumbling slink of Sleater-Kinney, 
and, occasionally, the odd stoner jam a la Brian Jonestown Massacre.

*Note, all bios are as they appeared in Boog City 51, Welcome to Boog City 2 Program, August 2008.
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